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J i o of this amount is
T president discusses at length thenegotiations that have taken placelooking to the collection of these debtsand says that as the foreign governments wore put off tothey became Importunate in pressing
their unsatisfle demands continuingtta president says

As the result of chronic disordersAttended with a constant increase ordebt the state of things in Santo Do
ir ingo has become hopeless unless the

JT ited States or some other strongvtrnment shall Interpose to bring orOf out of the chaos Either we mustabandon our duty under our traditionalpolicy toward the Dominican people
ho aspire to a republican form ofccvrrnment while they are actuallydrifting Into a condition of permanent

a ar hy in which case we must permit
f nv other government to adopt itsu ti measures in order to safeguard
i1 own interests or else we must our

PS take seasonable and appropriatea Urn
Plan Suggested

It I suggested by the president thata plan could be adopted in regard to
aiito Domingo similar to thatP tt amendment for the government
f tuba It would be practicable and a

solution to the problem The message
comludes as follows

Ve on our part are simply per
forming in a peaceful manner not only

th the cordial acquiescence but
i trordance with the earnest request of
ia government concerned part of that

nternatlonal duty which is necessarly involved In the assertion of the Mon
OP It Is In the highest degree
cTssary that we should prove by our

ir tlon that the world may trust in our
ood faith and understand thathis international duty v IU be per
armed by us within our own sphere

the Interest not merely of ourselvesut of all other nations and with strictJustice toward all If this Is done ageneral acceptance of the Monroe docIne will In the end surely followind this will mean an increase of thesphere with peace ful measuresor tho settlement of Interna
cnal difficulties gradually dlsla lug those of a warlike character

Prompt Action Needed
We can point with just pride towe have done In Cuba as

intee of our good faithI call attention to the urgent needprompt action tih this matter Weov have a great opportunity to secureejfe and in the island withut friction or bloodshed by acting In
ir ordance with the cordial invitationf the govermental authorities themfvP3 It will be unfortunate fromHery standpoint if wa rail to grasp this

i
pportunity for such failure will probtbly mean Increasing revolutionary
lolenee in Santo and veryicsilbly embarrassing foreign corn
luationn In addition This proto
il affords a practical test of the efll

of the United States govern
ent In maintaining the Monroe docine
The protocol or agreement
i all essentials with the outline hereofora published

REBUTTAL EVIDENCE

Denver Doctor Being Tried For
der in Missouri

N w London Mo Feb 16 Thero uUon today introducor evidence in rebuttal in the caseIr T Jones Watson of Denverlugged with the murder of his wifehr dfense closed its ease by placingr Watson on the stand He declared
If ath of Ills wife was due to an

i J nl Mrs Watson was killed while
Tig in a buggy with her husband-

i iTs ution claiming that she was
ivu and the conditions underrit body was found artificially
n mxl to the hypothesis

iiit she was the victim of a runaway
idcnt

OCAL SNOW DUE TODAY

Zigher Temperature Through This
Region While Preezing Wea

ther Prevails in East
Iorii Indications given out at thet a h r bureau last evening It is notIiktly that Salt Lake will be visited

01 xc IonHl flurries of snow today
It stationary temperature The tent

utturf ifl comparatively high fromVKh on the northwest touthrmerh California and east to-p meridian passing through GrandTVtKn There Is a high area justu h of Salt Lake and to the eastr J of that zone there is a low

F f Wyoming local TOOW was pre
Ud for last night and today through

southern portion while for thern Jart fair weather was ex
The barometer was highest

Jv r the northern and middle Rocky
aritains South Atlantic east Gulftites and the Ohio valley and lowst ocr the southern Pacific statesppr r Mississippi valley southernlf3U ami the southwestiFrrzirg temperature extended to theun J Florida and zero temperaLi r was reported over portions of theHo valley lake region and New Eng

nd Pre ipitation occurred over por
o s of California

zona New Mexico Michigan Pennjvaniu and New It was snowyesterday at Modems and Sault-
t and raining at Yuma LosTjrrlra i rd San Francisco
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CZAR PRESIDES

OVER COWL
Real Cabinet May Be Evolved as a

Resultj

PUTiLOFF WORKMEN

RUMORED RESIGNATION OF M

VJTTE-

St Petersburg Feb 17 Emperor
Nicholas today presided ovor a coun-
cil In the Imperial palace at Tsarskoe
Selo All th ministers have been sum-
moned for the purpose of discussing
the advisability of transforming thepresent unofficial council of ministerswhich is called at irregular intervalsby the president Into a cohesive cabi-net meeting into a respectable body

the presidency of the emperor
HAVE NEW COMPLAINT

Employes of Putlloff Works Demand
Release of Comrades-

St Petersburg Feb em
of the Poutiloff works appearodat the works today but insfad of re-

suming their tasks demanded as u-

conditlgn of going to work the releaseor their comrades who are under ar-rest Similar action was taken by themen of the Neva works Upon othergrounds the workmen again went outat the FrancoRussian works thd Rus
Rubber works yie StPetersburg car works and the Nicholas

railroad shops Considerable mystery
surrounds the recrudescence of the
strike movement It bing rumoredthat Father Gopon is again directing
operations through his lieutenants

CABINET QUARREL

M Witte Alleged to Have Resigned
His Position

St Petersburg Feb 16 745 p m
M according to the latest rtport has resigned his position as pres-
ident of th committee of ministers on
account of differences with Minister ofAgriculture Yermoloff over the con-
duct of the proceedings of that body
M is probably the most lib-
eral of Emperor Nicholas ministers
enjoying now according to the story
the complete emperor He
openly advocates summoning a zemsky
zabor The report is not confirmable

this hour but receives crednce in
usually wellinformed quarters

MANY RUMORS

Hard to Get the Real Truth in St
Petersburg

St Petersburg Feb 16 Many ru
mors are current of ministerial and
military changes including a report
that war Minister Sakhnroff may b

to relieve General Kuropatkin and
one to the effect that M Bouligan

minister of the interior Is not in sym-
pathy with the situation and may re-
tire in favor of General Trepoft

general of St Petersburg The
successor of M Muravieff former min-
ister of justice appointed ambassador-
at Rome has not yet been appointed
Almost anything is likely to happen
but nothing definite can be ascertained-

M Annensky editor of Russian
Wealth who was arrested simultane-
ously with Maxim Gorky th author
and reform leader was yester-
day Upon his appearance before a
scientific society last night he was

with great enthusiasm
ONLY FOUR IN CUSTODY

Russia Dealing Leniently With the
Conspirators-

St Petersburg Feb 17 2 a m
Membership in a secret organization
formed in 1903 to incite strikes andpromote revolution is one of the charg-
es brought against M Annensky editor of Russian Wealth and prob-
ably Involving Maxim Gorky and the
other members of the delegation who
were arrested with Gorky and Annensky

M Annensky whose five terms in the
fortress under arrest have made the
Ulterior of the fortress of St Peter
and St Paul thoroughly familiar to
him told the Press

that he had also been required-
to plead to the of formulating
antigovernmental proclamations hepenalty for which offense is banish-
ment for life to Siberia but that no
proof was offered of either charge
MAnnensky said the prosecutor showed
him the draft of an address to thepeople alleged to be in the handwriting of Maxim Gorky and alterations
in another hand alleged to be Annenskys Annensky declared that he
could not identify the document or
the handwriting

Only four of the original delegation
remain In custody One of these is
the workman Kuzin who for a long
time escaped arrest because his iden-
tity jfould not be ascertained by thepolice but the authorities continue to
make occasional arrests of others In
connection with this Those who
have been still under-
charges

In the seclusion of TsarskoeSelo thestruggle over the question of creating
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TEAR OFF A FEW MINUTES
AND GET ACQUAINTED
WITH SPRING STYLES IN

i

HATS
9-

C Our south show window today will
contain an exhibit of the You mans

500 hat tin spring blocks and the
R A 300 hats for spring You
can get ahead in one for weve
sizes and styles for all sorts of heads

Vtijko ahead in liala as in ohor tilings
that nidjn wear Bo ahead of the crowd
and getjyi Load in ono today

A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN

Sign

of the Four

172 MAL STREET
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B AWORTHINGTON
B A has assumed his

duties as vice president and generalmanager of the Oregon RailroadNavigation company and associated
lines In Oregon at Portland He Is a
native of California was born at Sac
ramento Nov 20 1861 andrailway career as a messenger boy
with the Central Pacific in 1874 He
succeeds E E Calvin former assistantgeneral manager of the Oregon Short
Line who left Salt Lake nearly a

the zemsky zabor is being fought out
Intimations find their way to the pub-
lic that one of the main factors in thepresent situation tending to Influence
the government to convene the zemsky
zabor is the increasing difficulty of mo
bilizing reserves to replace troops
bound for the front the belief being
that if the zemsky zabor were as-
sembled it would either arouse a wave
of patriotism in the country and itself
facilitate the governments task or if
it declared In favor of peace the
responsibility thereof however disad-
vantageous the terms might be would
rest with the representatives
and not with the rUler

The report of M WIttes resignation
from the presidency of the council of
ministers is still in circulation but can-
not be confirmed M VVitte was busy
last evening on routine work with the
director of the tax department u It
no change were certain It is well
known however that a campaign is

waged against him by men of
who fear that his will may

become dominant in the present crisis
It is claimed that his voice will be for

It Is also asserted that M Wltte has
incurred enmity on account of Iris in
terventiop in favor of some of the lib-
erals who have been arrested M
Witte is steering course in
order to avoid entanglements Undoubt-
edly he wilt be the man of Use hour
if sweeping reforms must be granted

Lodz Factories Closed
Lodz Feb manufacturers ata this afternoon resolved totelegraph full details of the situation

to the minister of finance Twentyfive
among hem some of thelargest in Lodz paid off their men to

day and closed indefinitely
The men dismissed number 40000

Some other mills which previously had
closed refused to pay the strikers who
demanded money claimed to be due to
them v-

At one mill which thus refused yes
terday the strikers spent the entire

around the office
city is quiet this evening

Office 2484 Washington ATC

Ogden Friday Feb 17

MAKE COUNT OF BALLOTS

Many Challenges by Both Sides
Which Rolapp Is Ben-

efited
Tho count of the ballots In the

the Second district judgeship con
went tin yesterday before Judge

Morse In all fifteen were
counted Wholesale made
on hoUr sides the total number made
during the day being 10L Of these forty
three were made by the Howoll and fifty
eight by the Hamer side It Is admitted
that most of these challenges will not be
case and the developments during the
were not such as will lead to any
change in the ultimate result It Is
rally Rolapp has rather
the sense that a greater number In pro-
portion to the number challenged wilt be
more to be unstained He is also
thought to have a few on the re
count from the correction uf errors
by the The districts
Ogden likely be to
day and the votes of some dls
triets taken uu Considerable curiosity
was manifested the votes inLiberty as It that
tho plaintiffs alleged that the frosted
wheat deal was engtneereawith such suc-
cess by Oliver BcnrOo The ballots shqwed
that Rolapps nnnvn batl been scratched
twelve times on otherwise straight Demo-
cratic ballots

The returns from Huntsville district No
1 and Plain City No 2 were found in bad
shape the envelopes being unsealed Therecount of those two districts was obj cted to by HonrcHs attorney and evi-
dence will likely be put on to show thatthey have not bean tampnred with The
judges of election will likely be subpoened

A great majority of tho challenges are
based on ink blots found on tho ballots

Howell Rolapp Elk dialHooper No 1 S3 31 4 1
Hooper No 2 S3 67 3 4
Burnt Creole 81 Cl 5
Eden S5 1
Farr West 51 W 6 1
Huntsville 4 4C U 0
Liberty BR 35 0 0
Kauesvillo 5T 33 1 0
HarrlHville 68 11 2 0
Pleasant Wan 5S C3 10 P
Plain City No 1 GS W R 3
North 116 102 T 5
Marriott 45 SK i 20
Randall AIS 18 2 6
Jloy f 17 G 16

Charged With Grand Larceny
Officer James Pendorto a complaint Holla Thompson

with grand larceny Thompson a youngnegro 4s abstract510 from a letter given him to mallby a girl to ho was payingattentions is gill confined at theand will hare asoaring today

League Basket Ball Today
Thgre will b a gum basket thisafternoon at 4 clpek jittho school fordeaf between the and theLatterday Saints uiHVersTty of Salt
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I ago to become vice president and gen
oral manager of the Oregon Railroad

Navigation company and who is
now general manager of the Southern
Pacific Mr WorthSngton served as a
member of the international jury of

for transportation exhibits at
the Louisiana Purchase exposition He
leaves the position 6f assistant direc-
tor of maintenance and operation of
the Harriman lines to take his pres
ent position

The teams are ovonly matched I

J and an interesting game is looked for 1

Ogden Briefs-
A Ross Is dangerously ill withpneumonia
James Plngree was doing business yes

in Layton
Joseph returned Wedmsday evening county

B F White of Dillon Mont was in
i Ogflen yesterday and registered at the
I Pacific hotel

Deputy Sheriff Joseph Belnap who ac
compj lied Sheriff Bailey to Tooele countyhas returned

The employes of tho Independent Telophone company will have a ball tonightat hall
Mr and Mrs w B Issues left yestorday for Sun Francisco where they willhereafter

Solomon lodzo Awill give a public reception and ball2S m
William Allen of RIverdale is dangerously ill with pnoumonla and beingattended by Dr G W Baker
A marriasc license was issued yestorday to Fitzsimmons 32J and Mrstvnnie iai er 3G both of Jades
A marriage license was yesterdaygranted to John A Edwards aged 20 andMiss Maud Blake aged 19 both of Hooper
The preliminary surveys have beenstarted for the extension of the streetcar system to the mouth of Ogden canyou
W H Barry in advance of the Mangrand opera company which ap

here night next is mOgden
Arthur Secor representative of thecompany which is tob next vua Jn Ogden yesterday
James Martin who was injured by akick of a horse at his home in Parr vestabout a week ago is still In a precarious

condition
The engagement of Miss Hattie Hinch

cliff to James Is announced the
take place next Thursday inat Salt Lake

The e idcmlc of measles which hasrevaent at the state school forhas about run Its course Ihevarious pupas unaer Quarantine are alllmoro r
In the district court yesterday Judge

liowi Vovn tip HKJ c je of John J
Schwartz against Donaldson Tho
defendant did not appear and judgment
was rendered for Schwartz In tire sum of
52 5

Mrs John D Carnahan who was oper-
ated on for appendicitis at the Ogden
general hospital about two weeks ago is
recovering from the operation but re-
cently suffered from a severe attack of
gastritis She was much better

A H and family yef yesterday
for where they will reside
Mr Elam who was at one time on the
police force of this city and who has for
the past year been in the employ of the
Southern Pacific will continue in the em
ptoy of that company on its Bay Shore
cutoff work

Burnetts Vanilla
Leaves a good taste in the mouth It
Is pure and wholesome T ont be cheat

i ed with cheap goods

MEXICAN CHILDREN
GETTING BENEFITS

I El Paso Tex Feb B Pearsagent for the Tnited States Indian
reaU is here investigating the
that Mexican have been sent
to th government Indian school from
various parts of the country on false
affidavits that they were of onefourth
Indian blood

It is claimod that hundreds of chil
dren TiVe been rejected recently from
the Oklahoma school for this reason
while others It is said are to be found
in all the Indian schools

Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
Laxative BromO Quinine the world

wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
cause Call for the full name and
for signature of E W Grove 2ac

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC-
IN ILLINOIS VILLAGE

Peoria Ills Feb 1C Smithfield a
village forty miles west of here has
been quarantined because of the prev
alence of many cases of smallpox The
last means of communication the
outside world was cut off the
telegraph oilIer was closed by the ill
iess of the operator Scores of deaths
have occurred and the state officials
have prohibited the stopping of trains
at the village

Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FACSIMILE VRAEPER

Very amell and as easy
to take es sugar
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FRI KEAIACKE
FBI DImNESs
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BAkFOUR ABLE TO

AVERT DISASTER

JGSbeials Outvoted in the Rouse of
Commons

PREMIERS MAJORITY IS 63
GENERAL EECTION CONSE

QUENTLY POSTPONED

London Feb 16 H H Asquiths
amendment to the reply to the spechfrom the thrcme was In thelouse of commons tonight l a voteof 311 to 24 This amendment whichdeclared that th various aspects ofthe fiscal question have fully dis
cussed in country twoyears and that the time has come forsubmitting the question to the po

further delay was debated throughout todays session of thehouse of commons
No rarticular interest was arouseduntil within an hour for the time o

the division whn Sir Henry
bellBannerman at some
attacking Premier Balfour andthat he was afraid to
country or the house of commons witha definite statement of his positionrgard to Mr Chamberlains pro

The speaker challenged Mr
Balfour to appeal to the country and
taunted the government with filibusterlag in order to gain time and delay In

defeat

ford the opposition the satisfaction ofany lengthy explanation of his opin
ion of Mr Chamberlains policy Hesaid that discussion if prolongedmight possibly dispel some fallaciesconcerning his views and certainly dis-
euseion of the governments right tonegotiate is already having an effecton the attitude of other nationsDuring the last hours of the debatethe galleries were crowded and as di-
vision time approached the interest In-
creased as this was regarded as a su-preme test of the governmentsstrength and standard by whichcould be measured the probable duration of the present parliament

Chamberlains Speech
London Feb 16 Joseph Chamberlain the former colonial secretary had-a full house when he rose to addressthe house of commons today on the fis-

cal amendment to the address in replyto the speech from the throne propossdby Mr Liberal yesterday Adissolution of parliament had no ter-rors for him he said He was quitecontent to trust his political fortunesto the workingmen who for thirty
had placed their confidence in
generously In his opinion thesooner a dissolution came the betterhoped however that the govern-

ment would not abandon its trust sim-ply because the opposition wanted offlee
Mr Chamberlain declared the oppo-

sitions contentions in regard to a dis-
solution were a fantastic pretenseThe real object of the foolish and ill

1-
1aenslon on the ministerial side Hehad never said free trade ought to beabandoned but that the policy of freeimports ought to be reformed as itstood in the way of freer trade Therewas no difference between th premier
and himself rgarding the need of re
form of the present policy and theironly differences were in regard to holding a colonial conference differences of
method not of principl-

etr concluded with cx
his belief that a colOnial con

ference would be held and that thecolonies would have a great toofftr He did not pretend
Britain should make concessions with-out reciprocal treatment rind he didnot believe that the British people
would Ieject the offers of their kins-men nor lose a great opportunity
which if not seizsd might never recur

Balfours Majority
London Fob 17 The majority ofsixtythree by which Mr Asquiths

amendment to the reply to the speech
from the throne was rejected by thehouse of commons last night is regard-
ed as giving the government themove in the political game and asly disposing of any present prospect of
dissolution of parliament

The real event ofthe nights debatewas the brilliant speech deliveredLord Hugh Cecil which Is admittedboth by his friends and opponents to
have been his finest oratorical effortand one of the best speeches delivered
in the house of commons since the

period and asplacing Lord Hugh Cecil In the forefront of possible leaders of the con-
servative party Lord Hugh Cecil is

of the conservative free traders and the liberals had placed theirhopes in him to turn out the govern-
ment He disillusioned them by con

the free trade cause would
keeping the present govern-

ment in office still longer And whilehe mercilessly pulled to pieces his
cousin Balfours ambiguous attitude on
fiscal questions he declined to vote forthe Asquith amendment The majority
of conservative free traders will
Lord Hugh Cecils lead and apart frompossibility of some unexpected division
the governments position Is consideredsafe

AGED NEVADA PIONEEER
MEETS TRAGIC DEATH-

Reno Nev Feb 16 Colonel PKeyes the pioneer mining man of the
Comstock was dead at the bot-
tom of the dump of the Mammoth mineat Sixmile canyon near Virginia City
this morning Keyes had been at work
to the dump when ho lost control of itand rolled over the precipice to hisdeath

Keyes died a comparatively poor
man though at one time the late JohnW offered him 575000 for his
interests in one mine near Virginia
City

LAWYERS FATAL FALL
Duluth Feb S SnIvelY aprominent attorney pitched

from a in the Lonsdulebuilding today and was killed He wasat tho time Mr Snivcly came totho office early to prepare some
and it fs ho looked
the window to see what time It

wits a public clock and overcome by
dizziness fell out

EVIDENCE OF MURDER
Des Moines la Feb 16 Evidencetending to prove that Scofield was

murdered her body thrown into tho
Des Moincs river was brought out In thetrial of Charles today when Dr

who conducted the autopsy on thetestified that not a drop ofwater was found in the girls
Thomas a allowed tohave administered knockout istrying to prove the suicide theory

DEADLOCK UNBROKEN
Jefferson City Mo Feb 16 The

deadlock over the selection of a Unit-
ed States senator remains unbroken
The twentyfifth ballot resulted

Miedringhaus 68 Cockrell 76 Ker
ens 12 McKInley 4 Relchmann 11
There were seven pairs and 82 votes
were necessary to elect

GOLD FOR CUBA
New York Feb 16 The National

City bank
to asthe lnstaHmenti oT the Speyer

to the Cuban government
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DUCK SEASON

OPENS AGAIN

Dealers Receive a Supply of Teals
Spoonbills and Canvasbacks

POULTRY COMES

VEGETABLE AND FRUIT
KET DULL AND QUIET

The spring duck hunting season opened
and the dealers had a good

supply in stock in the afternoon Those
that were brought in were fat n account

tha mild winter and the entire stock
WHS soon sold There were teals canvas
barKs and spoon bills in stock but no
mallHrdy Part of swamps In thoneighborhood of the Jordan river arefcjien and theexperlcnerl some diffltuity in

of the tnie Teals were
cjuuted at 35 cents a pound und oon bills
and canvas ba Vs were selling for 30 andcents a brace

A half ton or poultry retched the mar
yesterday from Kansas City but thfe

remain unrhanfPd Some of the
dealers believe thpt the demandpoultry will be now that the duck
season has for a month and thatthe price will most likely be reduced

veetable And remains
dull and quiet be the dealers huvo a
Rood varctv of ftt n season

Yesterdays OtiiQns

Reef to 23c per Veal prime
IZlitc to 20c Mutton J2V4c to 17c12c to 20c Dressed lamb 12 0 to 25c
lamb chons 15c to 5c Jack ratblts la
cents each

Fish
Salt codfish ito a mound Idaho0c Salmon ITHc Halibut lacbass roc pound whitefish 20c pound

Soles and 12c pound Catfish
mackerel lOe to 35c 15c aFresh 15c LobstersCalifornia pound Oysters extra select SOc per quart can Ole a quart

16c a cnn 23c a dozenPrawns Smoked salmon

25c and 30c each Ponpano 0c
20 Sturgeon
Strau bass 15c per pound
Poultry

dressed IGc ner pound SprlnK
20c Turkeys 27ca pound Broilers 22c

Dairy
Butter creamery SOc per pound Ranch

Joe to 2uc per Eggs 35c per
dozen Chease Utah cream iSo to 20c

20c 2oc
Imported 25c
comb 150 box

Liemons 30c to 23c per dozen
15c per package Navel oranges
EOc per Bananas J5c to 40c per
dor Utah to peck Cran-
berries 2 for 25c Pineapples
each Quinces 40c peck

box Tangerine oranges S c per
Grape fruit lOc

Vegetables
Parsnips 20c Ulanper Sweet pounds

for 25c Radishes 2c per bunch Cali-
fornia cauliflower lOc each WaxtOc pound Turnips 2c a bunch2c per bunch Parsley 5c per

Carrots SOc peck Lettuce
Utali 5c per bunch California 5c pe
bunch Celery 5c a bunch Yellow
squash 5c Hubbard squash 15
Caooage white 3c per pound redpound Dills 5c bunch Pumoldns loc
Cranberries tOe pie IS
cents a pound Green peppers
pound

Grain
Bran and shorts JJIO hundred

Corn lAO per hundred Oats J1CO pet
hundred 5110 per bushel
Feed tl Barley feed
135 S150 flSO

Hay and Straw
Alfalfa 512 per ton Timothy 15 per

ton Straw 45c ner
Flour

High patent 5270 straight grade W
No 1 tt30

CONTRACT TO FURNISH
MIKADO WITH HORSES

Seattle Wash Feb 1C John B
Guyton of Kansas City Mo haaslgnel
a contract with the ofilcials of the-
Japanesa government whereby he
agrees to deliver in Seattle for ship-
ment to the orient 100000 head of
horses to be used in the army of the
mikado Mr Guyton was in Seattle
last week making final arrangements
with the Northern Pacific railroad for
tho handling of the stock while en route
to Seattle and for their care while In
the city Mr Guyton hopes to obtain

the Missouri river valley
will draw heavily from the ranges of
both Washington and Oregon

SOLDIER WILL DIE
FROM HIS WOUNDS

San Francisco Feb 1C Philip Ho
gui a private in company H Eigh
teeuth infantry IP dying from a wound
fully three feet In length the resultobeing stabbed and slashed in a brawl
that occurred in the shadow of the
Presidio gates One wound extends
from the left shoulder down the side
to the leg Beside there is a severe In-
cision o the left side

The soldiers had received their pay
and many of them were spending theirmoney In the saloons Just outside the
military reservation At one of these
places the stabbing occurred but the
exact place and the identity of Hogars
assailant are unknown as he is unable
to make a statement
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Continued from Paso 1

Cook George McClellan Robert May
and Thomas May I always used thname of Ward though whoa I wont
into the office and took the withme

When questioned about certificate
No 241 Jones said

Davies was making that out fior
me one day in the clerks otuce when
he threw up his hands suddenly and
said that he was He asked Sirs
McIntosh to telling her
for what amount She did Whets
Davies returned he told me that he
had seen the sheriff coming in and
he did not want him to get next to
anything

During the afternoon session of the
the was under a cross

McGurrin
and Gustin but he stood it calmly
Before it b gan however tho witness
requested what the hearing be post-
poned until one of his own attorneys
S X Christensen or Joseph Chez of
Ogden could be called as he wanted

there Lawyers McGurrin and
objected however and finally

the witness blurted out
Let er go then gentlemen I am

willing to take what is coming
The hearing will continue today be-

ginning at 10 oclock this

DEVOTED SWAYNE CASE

Senate Put in the Day Discussing
the Admissibility of Evi

dence
Washington Feb 1C Aside from two

in routine business the sen
gave its entire attention

the Swaync impeachment
hours and a half of the to
that case was given behind closet doors
considering the advisability of a state-
ment made by Judge Swayne before a
committee of the house of representa-
tives The point was argued at length
by a number of lawyers of the senate
It involved construction of the statute
of 1S62 which provides that a state-
ment made by a witness called beforea congressional committee cannot be
used against him In a criminal proceed-
ing In a court

Senators favoring the admissibility
of the statement as a rule contended
that the Impeachment proceedings arc
not criminal In character and that the
senate sitting in the trial of Judge

Is not a court In the sense in
which that word is used in the statuteBailey presented this view atlength Mr Spooner who agreed with
him as to the admissibility of the state-
ment took issue with him on the
mentioned but based his plea
tact that Judge Swayne had appeared
voluntarily before tho house committeearguing that in doing so he removed
himself from the protection of the

On the other hand Messrs Forakerand McCumber contended that tinstatute Is s v broad in scope as to ap
ply to all witnesses They said its prin-cipal purpose was to protect witnessesagainst the sense of fear In givingtestimony before congressional com-
mittees

Mr Bacon who bad i votedagainst the admissibility of the Swaynestatement today spoke in support ofits acceptance saying that an examination of the had convinced

JXO ACCIDENTS NATURE
Every Xo Hon GreatHas a Definite

There are no
The that a momentswarning rushes headlong down the mounis not an accidentFor years previous tiny haveand minweight to th mass which soaso the accumulation reached acertain
Neither Is baldness an accident Theinfinitcsnmlly small germ which Is thecause of Dandruff and Baldnesssilently and long before theseen
The small germs which thrive on thescalp and which are the cause of Baldness and Dandruff cannot exist howeverwhen Newbros Is appliedSold by druggists lOc Instamps te CoMich
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him of his error on the previous occa-
sion Mr Clarke Ark WUH
when the senate took a
oclock tomorrow with Intention of
proceeding wl9i the case immediately
on convening

Pneumonia and Grip Follow Snow
Laxative Bromo Quinine prevents

Pneumonia and Grip CAll for the fullname and lock for the signature ofE W Grove 3S-

cTHINE IT OVEE

Something You tan See In Any Res
taurant or Cafe

A hysicfcMB pots MM query Huvenever noticed m any large restaurant atlunch or the lancenumberof healthy vigorous old men at the ta
years bald and all perhaps gray but none of them orsenile

Perhaps sppctaclo is so common sescaped your orcomment but nevertheless it is an oblesson means somethingyou will notfre what heartsold fellows are eating you wilt observethat they are not munchIng bran crackers nor gingerly their waythrough a menu card of tanri thealth Toode en contrary tn jr seento prefer a juicy roast of beef a prop-
erly turned loin of mutton and thodeadly broiled lobster to not altogether
Ignored

of alt this is that a vlgorou
old age depends upon good digestion
plenty of wholesome food not upsdieting and an endeavor to live
bran crackers

There is a certain clatw of food crankswho aeem te believe that meat coffee
and many other good are rankpoison but sickly

individuals are a walking con
damnation of their own

The in a nutshell te that If th
the natural digestivejuices in sufficient quantities any whol

some food will be promptly digested itthe ctomch does not do so andfoods cause distress one or two ofarts Dynpep ia Tablets each
will remove all they
supply just what every weak xtomarh

pepsin hydrochloric acid dias
mixStuarts Dyspepsia Tablets do not a tupon the and in fact arestrictly a medicine as they actentirely uaon the food eaten digesting

It thoroughly and thus gives a much
needed rest and giving an appetite fer-
tile next meal

Of people who travel nine cut of ten
use Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets knowing
them to be to use at n
time and also having found out by ex-
perience that they are a safeguard
against indigestion In any form and eat-
ing as they have to at alt hours and
all kinds of food the traveling public
for have pinned their faith to Stu
arts

AU sell there at 50 cents for
full sized packages and druggist
from Maine to California If his cpinioa
were asked will say that StuarfK Dys-
pepsia Tablets is the most popular and

remedy for any stomach rou
ble

When The Organ is
Doing Its Duty There
Is No Chill Upon It-

I feel that medicine right here saida little boy It makes meHe tapping his chest had acough and in place of the deadly chillwhich had been upon his lungs for twodays the comforting glow or lungs in
came to him It was thnbeginning of his cure the point whernhe turned from threatening pneumoniaand consumption toward halttiHis lung were off Ciaimpurities and evil germs that fill tu

airThe boy had taken his first spoonful
of Dr Ackers English Remedy Itcures cough but It curtsyour hinge too Not a mere soothing
Hyrup a lung cure pneumonia

All druggists In your city seH DrRemedy They off ryou your money back if it does notcure you Bottles 35 cents 58 cehts arid
Any reader of The Salt Lake HeraMsending name and address to W i

Hooker Co 3 Elliott St Buffalo N
Y will receive a free sample bottle ofAckers English Remedy by return
Write for it today
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PRICE AL

That Sold as High as 4500
For

1445
Another Event in our Cloak Department

to Make You Think of Present
and Future Suit Needs

35 Ladies fnmOAY At Less Than
Must Be Sold Actual Cost

are Ccots pld Sch and
SuitoS

IBE FREE OF CHARGE

AUCTION I

OUR 15000000 BANKRUPT STOCK

OLHCK

WE GOODS THE LADY BOY CHILD

iANDSOM PRIZES
be at each a ton

a her to a at l1

2 to4 7 to 9in Evening
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Tailored Suits

Materials Sergeg novelty Imported
English

I ANY ALTERATIONS WILL MADE

o

ini 266 STATE
STREET

MUSTtiO
ILtVZ FOEt MAN AND

FVE
Win given away

Eaoh lady wiil receive ticket entitling chanoe the granddrawixuratiotiofl

Auction in Afternoon
i


